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asm, and the materials furnished her were the cold ashes of
passions over which nearly two centuries had passed!
To all these objections may still be added a stronger one
still as regarded the actress—the part of Berenice was wholly
unsuited to her. It is animated by one passion only through-
out the play, a passion as gentle as it is strong—love in its
most tender expression, nmniYp.fl with anger, scorn, resent-
ment, never manifested with unfeminine violence. In this
r&le Rachel could find none of the grand effects she made
such fine use of in Camille, Hermione, Roxane, and portions
of Marie Stuart. Berenice personifies abnegation in its most
sublime form, therefore Berenice remains calm, dignified, and
serene, even in her deepest grief. She is the heroine of a
love honorable and devoted^ of duty firm and unswerving;
her heroism is not noisy and tempestuous, albeit it has its
struggles. Berenice is the very opposite of Dido or of Phe-
dre; she can not shed the same tears. This last shade of
difference may appear of little moment, yet it is all-important.
It could not be expected that Mademoiselle Rachel would
succeed where not one of her own grand dramatic character-
istics was brought into play, and it seems incomprehensible
she could have undertaken the part.
Mademoiselle Rachel probably chose " Berenice" on ac-
count of a fancied resemblance between the subject of that
play and that of " Andromaque." Berenice is, it is true,
like Sermione, forsaken, but the causes that influence the
lovers are as different as the characters of the princesses.
Hermione is sacrificed to another love, Berenice to duty; the
widow of Hector is the rival of Hermione, that of Berenice is
virtue. The passions excited are very dissimilar, and the
qualities that make an excellent Hermione must make a poor
Ber&nice.
.Among the remarks of the press suggested by the perform-
ance of Mademoiselle Rachel was one that proves her politi-
cal opinions at that time were somewhat different from the
Very democratic ones she found it to her advantage to exhibit
years later-r "The lines De cette nuit Phenice were well
lj c*ly when she says Le peuple ! Mademoiselle Rachel
the wbrds with more enthusiasm. Le peuple is

